A HI TORY OF THE RAILROADS IN WASHINGTON
On ptember 2. 1876, the people of the Eastern states were given
the following directions on how to get to Washington Territory by Elwood E ans, in an address at the Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia:
"The following hints will give the necessary information to tourists
or immigrants: Parties from the East can leave the Central Pacific Railroad at Kelton, 700 miles east of San Francisco, and by stage reach
alIa Walla; from thence they can readily go to any part of the T erritory. Still it is more comfortable, quite as cheap, and about as expeditious, to go through to San Francisco. Arrived there, those bound for
Puget Sound will find almost daily opportunity, by sailing vessels and trimonthly steamers of the Pacific Mail Steamship Company, to reach any
port on the Sound. Those bound for Eastern Washington (and if expeditious travel be an object, to any part of the Territory) will be best
accommodated by the steamers of the Oregon Steamship Company, which
make weekly trips from San Francisco to Portland. Arrived at Portland, steamers leave daily for the upper Columbia, by which all parts of
Eastern Washington are reached. There is also daily communication,
orthern
Sunday excepted, by steamers to Kalama, and thence by the
Pacific Railroad to Puget Sound."
Compare these directions with the following statement taken from
a railroad folder published in May, 1912:
"Looking at a map of the United States, you will find that there
are six transcontinental railroad lines entering the Pacific Northwest."
In these quotations are summed up the entire span of railroad history
in Washington, a bracket which includes forty years within its scope.
The course of railroading in Washington drops naturally into three
parts: First, the period of discussion about a transcontinental road lasting
from 1834 to 1870; second, the period of the construction of the first
road, 1870 to 1883, when the last spike was driven; third, the period
of development from 1883 to the present time, during which a cobweb of
steel has been spun about Washington.
To Dr. Samuel B. Barlow of Granville, Mass., belong the credit
of first proposing a road to the Pacific, although one year before some
light mention had been made of such a plan in a Michigan paper called
the "Emigrant." Dr. Barlow, in an article published in the Intelligencer.
e\\
a weekly of Westport, Mass., suggested a government road from
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·ork to the Pacific Ocean near the mouth of the olumbia River. The
co t of uch an und rtaking was estimated at $30,000,000, and it was
upposed that a train could traverse the 3,000 miles and return, traveling
at a peed of ten miles an hour, in thirty days.
.. hat a glorious undertaking for the United States!" exclaimed
Dr. Barlow. "The greatest public work, I mean the greatest in its ends
and utilities, that mortal man has ever yet accomplished."
Dr. Parker, with whom Whitman had made his first journey to the
est, backed up Barlow's dream with the assertion that there were no
greater difficulties in the way of building such a road than there had been
In constructing the line from Boston to Albany.
The initial active attempt to carry out the construction of a transcontinental road was made in 1845 by Asa Whitney, a ew York merchant, and he was so militant in advocating the plan that he later became
known as the "Father of the Pacific Railroad." Whitney conducted a
campaign among the members of the United States Congress and by
other means for the building of a road connecting Lake Michigan with
the mouth of the Columbia by a line that should cross Wisconsin and
Minnesota to the Missouri and thence follow the route of Lewis and
Clark to the ocean.
As a result of this work of Whitney, Congress, in 1853, appropriated
$1 50,000 for the exploration of four routes. Isaac I. Stevens, first
governor of the Territory of Washington, was placed in charge of the
northern route survey, and assisting him were W. T. Gardiner, George B.
McClellan, afterwards commander of the Army of the Potomac; Johnson
K. Duncan, Cuvier Grover, A. J. Donelson. John Mullan, Jr., army officers and engineers, together with George F. Suckley and J. G. Cooper,
urgeons and naturalists; John Evans, geologist; J. M. Stanley, artist;
G. W. Stevens and A. Remenyi, astronomers; A. W. Tinkham and F. W.
Lander, civil engineers, and John Lambert, draughtsman. The survey
was to start from both ends of the route and McClellan wa placed in
charge of the western part. He arrived with his party in an F ranci co
in 1853 and proceeded to explore the Cascades for pas e leading to Puget
ound.
tevens proc eded from the headwaters of the Mi i ippi ,'e tard to the Sound.
Th survey was compl ted and th route found ntirely fe sib I
and practi able and th route finally follow d adopted the lin of tev n '
xploration. Nothing was don about a north rn route for orne e r,
and meanwhil the T rritory of Wa hington was tabli hed und r tev n
a gov mor.

of H. Lervi
t hi ugge tion, the
a hington legislature of 1857 incorporated
th . r orthern Pa ific Railroad and named as incorporators Stevens, Senator
Ram.ey of Minne ola, Gen. James hield of Minnesola, Judge William
f.
trong, 01.
illiam ock, Elwood
an , A. A. Denny and W.
Ladd of Portland. The road was capitalized at $15,000,000, and the
ebraska west across Washington by the Bitter
route \\a to be from
Root alley, and across the Cceur d'Alene Mountains to the Columbia.
One branch was to follow the Columbia and another to cross the Cascade
to the ound, the two branches to be connected by a line from the Sound
to the Columbia. In 1860, the legislature amended the act to extend the
time of beginning construction to July 4, 1863, and of completion to July
4, 1870.
0 capital was raised, however, and no railroad was built
under the original or amended act.
Congress on February 5, 1855, appropriated $30,000 for the construction of a military road from the great falls of the Missouri to Fort
Walla Walla, and this was looked upon as the forerunner of a Pacific
railway, but it was not until nine years later that a
orthern railroad
became an actual matter of business for Congress.
The State of Washington must look to the Columbia River for the
first railroad within its borders. Here, around the cascades of the river,
a portage tramway of wood was built by the Cascade Railroad Company,
which was incorporated by an act of the legislature, January, 1858. Previous to this there had been a wooden track laid around the rapids for the
use of the military department, and over this many immigrants with their
goods had been transported by animal power. These wooden rails were,
within a short time, covered with iron, and the road was operated by
steam. Another road was built to connect The Dalles with Celilo.
The incorporators of this Cascade Railroad Company were B. B.
Bishop, William H. Fauntleroy, George W. Murray and their associates.
In 1860, the Washington legislature chartered the Oregon Steam avigation Company, with a capital of $1,000,000, whose incorporators were
J. C. Ainsworth, Daniel Bradford, R. R. Thompson, J. S. Ruckle and
their associates, and this company took over the Cascade Company.
The second railroad in Washington was Dr. Baker's famous Rawhide Road. A company, known as the Walla Walla Railroad Company,
had been chartered in January, 1862, to operate a railroad from
alIa
Walla to the Columbia at Wallula to b completed by ovember, 1865.
'The time was extended two years in 1864, but the company wa n er a
alIa
ucc ss and finally failed outright, giving way in 1868 to th Walla
& olumbia River Railroad. Dr. Dors y . Baker was the build r, u ing
hi own r ource chiefly. A survey of th thirty mile wa compl ted in
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I 71. and in 1872 construction start d, bing completed one year later.
The fir t ten mile w re built entirely of fir stringers 4x6, laid on cro stie, the wood coming from mills Dr. Baker had built for the purpose.
This " ood wore out even while transporting construction materials. and
the rails at the curves were then protected with strap iron. The straps
turned up at the ends under the pressure of the wheels and the trains had
to stop while they were pounded down again. The road was the joke
of
alIa Walla and the people, when they heard of a delay, declared
"that the coyotes had eaten out a section of the doctor's track." There
was a story current that the rails were covered with rawhide, which gave
it the name of the Rawhide Road.
During the third year of construction the rails reached Whitman's
mission at W aiilatpu. The doctor at this time purchased rails weighing
26 pounds to the yard, and these were laid down. A little eight-ton engine did the hauling, and the road was completed in October, 1872 . For
a long time after the road was built freight was carried only on flat cars.
The passengers were transported in a low house, with a curved roof and
small windows built upon a flat car. This was furnished with a board
seat running all the way around except at the doorways, and was known
as the "Hearse." The transportation rates were $5 a ton, feathers or
hardware, it didn't make any difference, and passengers were carried for
$5 each. Transportation rates before the railroad were $13.00 a ton. In
1B81, the road was sold to the Oregon Railroad & Navigation Co.
A contest between a northern and southern route for the transcontinental railroad had arisen in Congress, and the larger population in California, due to the gold excitement, determined the construction of the Union
Pacific. The Washington legislature, in 1858, had memorialized in favor
of the northern route, and in 1860 a railroad convention to boost the
northern route had met in Vancouver, attended by delegates from both
Oregon and Washington. In 1864, Thad Stevens, a leader in the house,
succeeded in passing a bill which was approved by President Lincoln, incorporating the orthern Pacific Railroad Company, and giving it a grant
of lands to aid in building a railroad and telegraph line from Lake uperior
to Puget Sound. The grant of land proved insufficient to raise the money
for construction, which was estimated at $157,000,000. Jay ooke
o.
finally undertook to rai the mon y and issued $100,000,000 7 and
p r cent bond in $50 lot to attract small inve tors. They wer u ce ful.
and on February 15. 1870. ground was broken at Thomp on Jun tion,
24 mile we t of Duluth. In May of th am year, the we t rn nd w
tarted at Kalama. A fight th n d elop d in Washington for th
ound
1 rminus of th lin b tw n Olympia. teilacoom,
aul, -10m and
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ol H. Lewis

ukill o.
ommitt e from the ompany decided on Tacoma, and Genral Morton Math w Mc arver, found r of th city, drov the last spike on
D cember 16. 1873. 1 he oth round citie now started a fight for exaul attempted to organize a line of it 0 n through Snoqualmie
i tence.
Pa to
alIa
alIa.
survey of the road was compl ed by General
Tilton and T. B. Morris in 1874. The estimated cost, by making the
lower Yakima route, was $4, 179,910, or $3,677,962, if built by way of
Priest Rapids. T he people of Seattle found it impossible to finance the
road. although it was shown that the annual revenue would be $1,600,000
per year, so on May 14, 1874, they started out to build it themselves.
Cannon and anvils were fired, steam whistles blown, and the whole town.
men, women and children, started building the road. E very~ody worked.
and at noon there was much oratory and a dinner prepared by the women.
The plan of action was for each man in the town to give at least one day
d. week to workirg on the road.
The construction and enthusiasm lagged.
so that by October only thirteen miles had been graded. and this was beginning to be washed away by the rains.
At this point J. M. Colman saved the day by advancing money and
finishing the construction of the road to Seattle. On April 7 the people
of Olympia had done practically the same thing. The orthern Pacific
passed eighteen miles from Olympia at Tenino and the citizens determined
to build a branch to their town.
"The building of this railroad was made a labor of love," says
Bancroft. "The governor and territorial officers, and all the most prominent citizens worked at clearing and grading on regular days. called 'field
days,' when their wives accompanied them to the place indicated by the
superintendent of construction and carried with them ample provisions.
which. being prepared and served by them with much mirth and amiability.
converted the day of labor into a general holiday."
But their ardor also died and the road was not completed until July,
1878. when all the citizens were given a free ride on the fir t train to
Tenino.
The legislature in 1875 passed an act to aid in the construction of
the Seattle and Walla Walla Railroad, the name of which was changed
to the Seattle and Colfax. The counties along the route, under this act.
were permitted to contribute $400,000. But the road itself never developed.
The failure of Cooke and Company in 1873 delayed th
orthern
Pacific construction, and it was not until 1879 that work was re umed.
The western end reached Spokane in 1881, and the road was continued
a tward from Spokane towards the Pend d'Or ille and at th arne time
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tward from th Mis ouri River. Th ea tern and \ e tern nd of th
orthern Pacific \ 'ere brought together on th north bank of th D r
Lodge River in Montana on September 8, 1883. The ascade divi ion
\ 'a tarted through tampede Pass in 1884 and the fir t train reach d
Tacoma on July 3, 1887. The Puget Sound Shore line from Black River
orthern
J unction to Stuck, to connect with the seven-mile spur of the
Pacific and give Seattle direct connection with the main line, was finished
and trains were operated for but one month, when the line stopped and was
known as the Orphan Road.
From the completion of the Northern Pacific Road until the present
tIme, there has been a great era of railroad building until practically every
portion of the state has one or more lines.
One of the first acts of Cooke and Company in taking over the
orthern Pacific was to acquire control of the old Cascades road about
the falls of the Columbia.
An early road in Seattle was that of the Seattle Coal Company,
. ,,-J,ich connected the portage between Lake Washington and Lake Union
and ran from the southern extremity of Lake Union to a wharf at the foot
n[ Pike Street, a distance of approximately two miles.
\"t'

In 1884, according to the report of Governor Walson C. Squire,
the Oregon Railroad and avigation Company maintained 204 miles of
trCick in the state. The orthern Pacific owned 324 miles, distributed as
follows: From Wallula junction eastward, 179 miles; from Kalama to
Tacoma, 105 miles; from Tacoma to South Prairie, 25 miles; from South
Prairie to Carbonado, 8 miles; from Puyallup Junction to Stuck Junction,
6 miles. The Oregon Improvement Company, belonging to the Oregon
Railway and Navigation Company, operated 21 miles narrow gauge from
Seattle to ewcastle and 7 miles of an extension up Cedar River Valley
between Renton and the McAllister coal mine. By December I, the
rails. said Governor Squire, would be laid to the Black Diamond mine,
31 miles from Seattle, and by January 1, 1885, to the north bank of the
Green River, making a total of about 46 miles under control of the Oregon
Improvement Company. The Olympia and Chehalis Valley Railroad connected Olympia with Tenino and another railroad connected the orth rn
P:\cific at Stuck directly with Seattle, but not being operated. Countin
tl, newly constructed road, there were in 1884. 660 mile of railroad in
th territory, of which about 600 was operated.
avigation omp ny 0 r t d
In 1885. th Or gon Railway and
259 mil s. branche extending into th ea tern \ 'h t region; on br n h
from olfax to Moscow being completed nd a branch from t rbu to
orthern P iii maint in d 455 mil
nd h
Pomeroy start d. Th
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ompldf'd dunng the y~ar 62 miles from a POint 2S miles west of Pa~co
10
o,th) k,ma. Th, grading and bndglng of 37 addlloonal mIl.. hrr\\t('n orth 'I aklma and Ellensbtrg \\-crc fiOl!lhed. and 25 miles of road
,.r,,'rucbon from South Prame 10 Eagle Gorge, on Creen River. By the
~lnnlOl of 18 6. but 75 miles of the asc.ade dlVl!llOn was unfinl!lhed.
I (olumbla and Pug<l Sound R.,lway Company, the old Oregon 110prOHmf".nl Company, had completed the Ime (rom Seattle to F rankllO. A
urnm..y of the mJleage gave 866 mIles WIthin the T "ntory. 804 of whIch
" ere o~rated This was a gain of ZOO miles. or one-third of the total
mdrage. o\<, 1885.
COH'rnor Squire thus surveys the situation in his reoprl to the Secreta' of the Intenor in 1885-6: "We now have the Oregon Short Line.
conn~tmg wnt\\ aTd by way of the Union Pacific to Portland; the CanadIan Pacific Railroad, terminating at Port Moody on Burrard', Inlet.
(rom \\.h'ch Immigrants can arrive by a short nde on the steamer to Puget
Sound: and perhaps most important of all. the orthern Pacific Railroad
hne. \\hich now traverses the eastern portion of the Territory and makes
It connK-llons wilh the western porlions by way of the Oregon Railway and
~'avigation lme from Wallula to Portland."

r he

report .howed that the Northern Pacific had completed the Ca.IIdf' dl\'I~lon as far as Ellensburg and had leased the Spokane and PaIcu!I(, Rall\\oay, which had been built during the year, from Marshall
jur,ltlon 10 Belmont. This road left the main line of the Northern Pa"fie at Marshall. nine miles wesl of Spokane Falls, and ran southward by
\\ a) of the towns of Spangle and Rosalia to Belmont. The line. it was
lid. \\ould bt contmued in 1887 to Snake River. Other proposed orth"rn Pacdic branches mentioned were to the Ccr:ur d'Alene region and to
(olfax. The BelllOgham Bay and Briti.h Columbia RaIlroad, which
\\ as organtlfOd In 1883 to build from Bellingham Bay to the Canadian
P (I fie at MI lon, \\ as meDtioned In the report as projected. The road
\\ a oot bUIlt, howe\er. until 1889. and in 1891 the line was completed to
:-ium and 10 1900 extended to GlaCIer, with a branch in 1903 to Lynd n
fnt<: attif'. Lake hare and Eastern Railroad was mentioned in this
I port a
tartmg construction. This road was Incorporated in 1885 and
n··t UCIt'd art~f\\ard a line to Snoqualmie. with a branch to umas. A
h~ a also con tru(led from pokane westward as far as Davenport. \nlh
I f' I t han of uhunatf'ly connecting it WIth the Seattle end, The road
wa, bou hi b the orlhern PaCific

In I q2 there wrrr 2.61
I II

mlle~ of railroad In thr Stale. di Iributrd

Orlhern Pacilic. 1.244. IOciudlOg the follo,,"lOg br nch,
'P01"n~ .nd P.louse Rall\\a~. Farmmgton branch. Central \\ 'a hington
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Railwa; orth rn Pacific and ascade Railway; Burnett Branch, Crocker branch ; Tacoma, Orting and Southeastern Railway; •orthern Pacific
and Puget ound hore Railroad; Roslyn branch; Green River and
orthern Railroad; Tacoma, Olympia & Grays Harbor Railroad (Centralia to Ocosta); Lake View Branch (Olympia to Ocosta); eattle,
Lake Shore & Eastern; Yakima & Pacific Coast Railroad. Great orthern Railroad, controlling 487 miles, including the Seattle and Montana
and the Bellingham Bay and British Columbia. Union Pacific System,
controlling 270 miles, including a Walla Walla branch and a Mason
branch. Oregon Improvement Company's lines, 164 miles, including Columbia River and Puget Sound, Port Townsend and Southern; Olympia
branch and the Seattle and Northern Railroad. Hunt's system, 111 miles,
including Washington and Columbia River Railway, formerly the Oregon
& Washington Territory R. R. Co. (Eastern division, Dayton to Hunt's
Junction); Western Division, Pendleton to Hunt's Junction in Washington;
Eureka Flat Branch, Pleasant View to Eureka Junction. Other lines, 338
miles-Spokane Falls and
orthern Railroad Co. (Spokane to
orthport); Ilwaco & Shoalwater Bay Railroad; Puget Sound and Gray's
Harbor; Mason County Central; Clifton to Port Orchard; Vancouver,
Klickitat & Yakima; Monte Cristo; Blue Canyon Coal Road; Shelton
Southwestern Railroad; Mosquito & Coal Creek Road in Cowlitz Co.;
Ostrander, Cowlitz Co.; Fidalgo City and Anacortes; Wm. Knight & Co.,
Skagit Co.; Cascades Portage; Fairhaven and Southern; and the Washington Southern, Shelton to Satsop route. Washington in this year led all
the other states in railroad building with a total of 420 miles, the nearest
approach being Pennsylvania, with 256 miles.
In 1906, there were 3,292 miles of railroad in operation, just 400
per cent more than in 1886. The cost of construction was estimated at
$160,000,000 and the mileage was owned and controlled as fololws:
orthern Pacific, 1,782; Great orthern, 747; Oregon Railway & avigation Company, 550; Tacoma Eastern Railroad, 62; Bellingham Bay
and British Columbia, 58; Columbia and Puget ound Railroad, 58,
and the Canadian Pacific Railroad, controlling the Kettle River
alley
Railway (Great orthern property afterwards), 35 miles.
ashington and paid
In 1910, the railroads owned 3,795 miles in
a total of $2,059,017 into the state treasury.
The following table. taken from the annual report of the
Tax ommis ion, shows the growth of the roads in recent year :
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ince it completion in 1883. the orthern Pacific Railroad's policy
has been to acquire control of lines throughout the state. At different
times it has bought the following roads: The Puget Sound Shore Railroad. bought in 1890; the Seattle. Lake Shore & Eastern Railroad; the
pokane and Palouse Railroad. operated from Spokane south into Idaho.
the construction of which was begun in 1886. and later extended from
i::>ullman to Moscow; the Washington Central, from Spokane to Coulee
City. begun in 1888 and completed in 1891. extended to connect with
the Great orthern in 1903; the Bellingham Bay & Eastern Railroad.
from Bellingham to Wickersham. incorporated in 1891. constructed in
190 1 and sold to the Northern Pacific in 1902; the Seattle and San F rancisco Railroad; the Everett & Monte Cristo. from Everett to Snohomish
and from Hartford to Monte Cristo; the Washington & Columbia River
Railroad. organized as the Oregon & W ashington Territory Railroad in
1887. known as the Hunt Road. built from Wallula to Walla Walla.
nearly paralleling the Snake. but branching off at Eureka Junction and
going down the other side of the triangle to Walla Walla and thence to
Pendleton and Athena in Oregon. The road was organized in 1887 by
Pendleton business men. who could not carry out their plans, and the road
was acquired by G. W. Hunt. an experienced railroad builder of Corvallis.
The Port Townsend and Southern. acquired in 1901. was organized
in 1887 and construction begun in 1890. the line extending from Port
Townsend to Quilcene and from Olympia to Tenino. a projected road
going from Tenino to Tacoma.
The Oregon Railway and Navigation Company got its foothold in
Washington by the purchase of Dr. Baker's Rawhide road. In 1881,
the company completed a road from Portland to Wallula. which gave
it direct connections with Walla Walla. Extensions from Walla Walla
to Riparia and from Bolles to Dayton were made in 1881. In 1883.
under the name of the Columbia & Palouse Railway. a road was built from
Connell to Col fax, and in 1885 this was extended to Pullman and Moscow.
The company extended its line from Starbuck to Pomeroy in 1885 and in
1886, as the Columbia and Palouse. from Colfax to Farmington; in 1888.
a the Washington and Idaho, from Farmington to Rockford, and in it
own name from Riparia to La Crosse; in 1889. as the
ashington and
Idaho. from Rockford to pokane, and from Tekoa to Mullan. Idaho;
and as th Oregon Extension Company. from Winona to eltice; a the
nake River Valley Railway. from Wallula to Grange City; and in it own
name from Dayton to Turn rand Fairfield to Waverly; in 1889. under
th name of the Ilwaco Railway and Navigation ompany. from IIw 0 to
ahcotta.

01 fl. L D';
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or' of on truction of the reat orthern from its Idaho line to
tarted pril. 1892 and completed January 6, 1893.

h
attl and orthern wa acquir d. This road wa incorporated
in 0 mber. 1
• , ith Elijah mith, president, and H. W. Mc eil.
·jc -pr id nt. to build a road from eattle northerly via Whatcom to a
point on the northern boundary of Washington near Blaine; also from
"here it cro e the kagit up to the mouth of the Sauk, and thence in an
ca terl cour e to pokane Falls; also from the Skagit crossing westerly
via Fidalgo Island and Deception Pass to Admiralty Head on Whidby
Island. The road from Hamilton to Sauk or Rockport, begun August 7,
1900. was completed February 6, 1901, Anacortes to Hamilton, construct~
ed in 1890 and 1891.
The
ashington & Great
orthern Railway, Curlew to Midway,
was started August 19, 1905, and completed ovember 28, 1905; Mar~
cus to Republic. started October 3, 1901, and completed July 29, 1902.
The Fairhaven and Southern Railway Company, incorporated in 1888
with elson Bennett, president, and a capital stock of $1,000,000, was
built from Bellingham Bay to Vancouver, B. C. This gave Bellingham
Bay it first connection with the outside world. It was bought by the
Great orthern in 1891, after surveys had been completed to extend it
to Seattle. becoming a part of the Seattle & Montana system.
The Columbia and Puget Sound Railroad, existing as an independent
road. bought the Seattle & Walla Walla Road in 1880, and has since
extended it in the ewcastle coal region. It is ranked as a part of the
Oregon Railway &
avigation system.
The Bellingham Bay & British Columbia Railroad, extending from
Bellingham to Glacier. an independent road. was organized in 1883. In
I 9. con truction started and in 1903 was completed to Glacier. with
branch. built in 1903. to Lynden.
The Tacoma Eastern Railroad Company. a part of the Chicago.
ih -auk
Puget ound sy tern, although long ranked as independent.
a organized in 1890 and con tructed to Ashford. In 1900 it wa
continu d to 0 mo .
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addition to the tran continental roads is the hicago. Milu
nd Pug t ound Railway. which ha completed it road. entering
th t t at Plumm r. and proc ding directly west to T coma and at~
I. Br n h
r in operation to pokane. Ever tt. M r llu. nd th
om ... 1 rn ro d to Mount Raini r. and th Gray H rbor and Puget
und
il
to ra Harbor.
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